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MATY8ffi.R OF: Availability of funds collected by the Bureau oE Lc1 ¶d
Managercent Lo a result of coal trespasses on public

MIGEST: lands,
rJIGEST: Funds collected by the Bureau of Land Management as a re-

Sujt of coal trespasses on Federal lands, pursuant to sec-
tior: 305(a) of the Federal Land Policy and Managcn)m;at Act,
43 U..5C. § 1735(a) (1976), may be eued only to repair
property damage, actual or potential, to the specific lands
involved in the trespass, If any funds reuain after making
such repairs, the Secretary of the Interior has discretion
to refund excess amounts to the party fro.l whom they were
collected. The Department of the interior's conclusion
that funds ii excess of those ned-ded to rep.-.,ir the property
for which they were collected roixiy be used to relebilitate
other public lands is inconsistent with the e:cpre:;s lan-
guage of section 305. Where refund of excess collections
would be inappropriate or tndesiv:able, such funds irst be
deposited into the general fund of the Treasury as zmiscel-
laneous receipts,

By letter dated Septerber 17, 1981 (File No, 1373-822),
Mr. Arnold E. Petty, Acting Asscciate Director, Bureau of Land Man-
agement, U.S. Department of the Interior, rccguests our concurrencc
in an opinion of the Departirent's Acting A3cociate Solicitor, fnerqy
and Resources, regarding the availability of funds received tby the
Bureau of Land Manvgemrnnt (Bil) as a recult of coal trespasues on
Federal lands, Mr. Petty stated that the opinion of the Solicicor'a
Office was provided in reSponse to his revuest for advice on whether
section 305(a) of the Federal Lend Policy vnd Management Act of 1976
(FLPMA), 43 U.S.C. S 1735(a) (1976), requires the funds in the Eec-
tion 305(a) account to be expended, if at al3., only for the particol;.,r
improvenent or rehabilitation work necessitated by the action leading
to the receipt of the funds. In response to II,. Petty's request, the
Solicitor's Office conuluded that FLPPA doern not uo restrict the ex-
penditure of section 305(a) funds. Accordln to the Solicitor's Of--
Lice, any funds in the section 305(a) accccr.t that are not required
to repair damage caused by the action leadina to the receipt of thone
funds may be used for the Furposes of section 305(ac) on other piblic
lands.

For the reasons discussed below, we caznnot concur with the opin-
Ion of the Solicitor's OMflce. After oxa:utning the provision in
question and its lbcjisk.ative history, we coa'.:'ude that fLmds in the
section 205(a) account are aveilablo only to bc uied for the spcific
rehabilitation work necessitatecJ by the actioi hnciing t;. the recciot
of those particular funds. Any a!rrcrat collected in ewcest of that
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actually needed may be refunded to the party from whom they were col-
lected, in the discretion of the Secretary. In those cases where it
would be inappropriate to refund excess amounts, those amounts must
be deposited into the general fund of the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts.

Section 305 of FLPMA provides as follows:

"(a) Any moneys received by the United States as
a result of the forfeiture of a bond or other security
by a resource developer or purchaser or permittee who
does not fulfill the requirements of his contract or
permit or does not comply with the regulations of the
Secretary; or as a result of a compromise or settle-
ment of any claim whether sounding in tort or in con-
tract involving present or potential damage to the
public lands shall be credited to a separate account
in the Treasury and are hereby authorized to be ap-
prqpriated and made available, until expended as the
Secretary may direct, to cover the cost to the United
States of any improvement, protection, or rehabilita-
tion work on those public lands which has been ren-
dered necessary by the action which has led to the
forfeiture, compromise, or settlement.

* * * * t

"(c) If any portion of a deposit or amount for-
feited under this Act is found by the Secretary to
be in excess of the cost of doing the work authorized
under this Act, the Secretary, upon application or
otherwise, nay cause a refund of the amount in excess
to be nnde from applicable funds." 43 U.S.C. S 1735
(1976) (emphasis supplied).

Miae underscored language plainly states that section 305(a) funds are
to be expended to rehabilitate those public lands the damage to which
led to receipt of the funds in question. A reading of the statute,
such as that suggested by the Solicitor's Office, that would permit
use of section 305(a) funds for repair of damage done to other public
lands, would be at odds with the exprets language of the statute.
Such a reading would also be inconsistent with the express inclusion,
in section 305(c), of permissive authority to refund to individual
resource developers, purchasers, or permitteos excess deposits or
amounts forfeited under the act. 43 U.S.C. S 1735(c).

With regard to this latter point, the authority to refund excess
collections wtas included in lieu of having excess anmonts deposited
in the general fund of the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, as in
a previous version of the statute (see section 303 of the Public Land
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Admrnistration Act, Pub, L. No. 86-649, § 303, 74 Stat. 506, 50E
(1960)), or in lieu of treating excess collections as a source of rev-
enue for section 305(a) rehabilitation activities in general, In our
opinion, section 305 of FLPEA, read as a whole, shows that funds col-
lected under this provision were intended by the Congress to be seg-
regated for the rehabilitation of individual damaged hands, with
excess aomnnts to be refunded to the parties front whom they were col-
lected, where appropriate, in the judgment of the Secretary.

As a general rule, a statute that is clear and unafrbiguous on
its face should be construed to mean that which it plainly expresses.
See !A A. Sutherland, Statutes and Statutory Construction S 46.01, at
48 (4th ed. 1973). This rule of construction, however, will not be
applied if it would lead to a result that would be futile, unreason-
able, or at variance with the policy of the statute as a whole.
United States v. American Trucking Associations, 310 U.S. 534 (1940)j
60 Coup. Gen. 341, 436 (1901). In the present case, the express lan-
guage of the provision in question is neither unreasonable, nor is it
inconsistent with the policy of FLPMA as a whole. See generally
43 UI.S.C. S 1701(a) (1976). As a general matter, thFerefore,_ t is our
opinion that section 305(a) requires that funds collected under this
provision be used to remedy the particular damage that was the cause
for the collection itself, with any amount in excess of that needed
for repair to be refunded to the appropriate party.

The opinion nf the Solicitor 's office cites two further points
that it considers to favor its position: First, that the Senate re-
port on an earlier version of the bill later enacted as FLPMA described
the section 305(a) account as being conpcsed solely of funds collected
in excess of those needed for repairs. See S. Rep. No. 94-583, 95th
Cong. 1st Sess. 56 (1975) ("money collected in claims cases, shall be
used, to the extent necessary, for any rehabilitation work arising
from the forfeiture, tort, or contract, and * * * the balance, if any,
shall go into a separate account in the Treasury."). This description,
however, is inconsistent with the actual language of the statute, which
provides that all funds collected under the provision are to be de-
posit'ed into the section 305(a) account, to then be used for the
specific rehabilitation needed, or for refunds, if appropriate. We
consider the statutory language to prevail.

Secondly, the Solicitor's office opinion cites as support for its
position the fact that the arnual appropriation of funds in the sec-
tion 305(a) account contains no specific restriction on the expenditure
of such funds. For example, tie appropriation for fiscal year 1981
provided: "[Flor rehabilitation of danaged property, such ancnts as
may be collected under * * t section 305(a) [of FLUMAJ * A *." Pub. L.
No. 96-514, tit. I, 94 Stat. 2957, 2958 (1980). In our opinion, how-
ever, the general language of the appropriationrs act does not repeal
language contained in the authorizinrj legislation setting out the pur-
poses for which section 305(a) funds way be uzed. Appropriations to
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carry out enabling or authorizing laws rust be expendod in strict
accordance with the original authorization, both as to the amount of
funds to be expended and the nature of the work authorized. See
36 Coup, Gen. 240, 242 (1956). To hold otherwise would require all
appropriation statutes to specifically include, either directly or by
reference, all restrictions contained in the authorizing legislation
in order for those restrictions to remain binding on the agency
involved.

As indicated above, the express language of FLPMA only specifies
two irethods for disposition of section 305(a) funds: rehabilitation of
the particular property that created the need for the collection, and
refund of excess amounts to appropriate resource developers, pur-
chasers, or permittees. The latter method of disposition, however,
is permissive, perhaps in recognition that refunds would not be appro-
priate in every instance, For example, it might be improper to refund
to a resource trespasser funds that had been collected in compromise
or settlement of a trespass claim, unless that collection had been
intended solely to cover the costs of repairing the land in question.

Consequently, it appears that FLPMA does not provide a method
for disposing of section 305(a) funds that exceed the cost of repair-
ing the specific property involved but that are not suitable for re-
fund. It is the view of the Solicitor's Office that it would be
desirable in terms of "sound public land administration principles"
to usc such excess funds for the general rehabilitation purposes of
section 305(a). Nonetheless, this Office has held that the funds in
a revolving account may be ex-pended only for the purposes specified
in the account's authorizing legislations a revolving fund balance
may not be diverted to another use, no matter how desirable.
37 Comp. Gen, 564 (1958).

Having stated our disagreement with the Solicitor's Office as to
BIL's use of excess section 305(a) funds, the question remains as to
the proper manner in which such funds should be disposed. We see only
one option: funds received for the use of the United States may not
be retained by the collecting agency in the absence of specific statu-
tory authority, but must be deposited in the general fund of the Trea-
sury as miscellaneous receipts. 31 U.S.C. S 484 (1976)1 27 Coup.
Gen. 352 (1947) (regarding the disposal of monies received for damage
done to Federal property). FLPMA contains no specific statutory au-
thority for BLM to dispose of section 305(a) funds excep' to pay for
the rehabilitation of the specifi- property involved, or to make ap-
propriate refunds. Consequently, it is our opinion that section 305(a)
funds that are not disposed of by either of these two methods mist be
deposited in the general fund of the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

Coaptrnller neral.
of the United States
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